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return. 

Such were the very human mechanics of fai l
ure, which Safford evokes as skillfully as he does 
the technological, geographical, and economic 
dimensions of his story. \\lithin a few years a 
visitor to the once bustling J\ Iidas mill site found 

tl1at "grass gmws in the great yard and bats are 
flitting at night through tl1e offices." What had 

gone wrong? 
Safford suggests a number of answers. Cer

tainly the district's early promoters had, deliber

ately or not, exaggerated the richness of its ores, 
a mistake exacerbated by the widespread faith 
that ore always improved witl1 depth. Sheer ig
norance of conditions in Montana played an 
equal role. ~-\ny careful business man, then or 
today, would be shocked that \'\lard and his back

ers failed to realize and anticipate the vastly in
flated cos ts they would pay for everytl1 ing from 
transportation to labor to food in an isolated re

gion like ;\ fontana. 
Ultimately, though, Safford's tale suggests 

their greatest error was initial over-c<lpitalization 
and over-building, fo llowed by a pan icked tight

ening of tl1e purse strings and demands for im
mediate profits. Eastern capitalists, eager to 
dominate tl1e district by being first on the scene, 
invested vast sums in mills to process ores from 

deposits whose extent and richness had yet to 
be proven. Like the transcontinental railroad 
promoters who would soon lay hundreds of miles 
of track well in advance of actual demand, so 
the J\ (iclas and other Hot Spring companies 

erected mills in the misplaced confidence that 
suitable ore would soon materialize to feed tl1em. 

The Mc~ha11it"s if Optimim; should win a wide 
readership. Historians of mining in the ~-\meri
can West will find tl1e book indispensable, but 
tl1ere is also much to interest historians of tech

nology, business historians, and a general audi
ence seeking to better understand the mining 
frontier. The book's o ne weakness is that Safford 
clearly prefers writing straigh t historical nan·a
tive to engaging in broader theoretical analysis. 

Yet this is a minor issue,, and those interested in 
applying recent analytical insights from geogra
phy, the history of technology, and even envi
ronmental history will enj oy teasing out some 
of the broader implications of Safford's meticu
lous research. Indeed, that there is so much here 

that deserves furl·her discussion testifies to the 
historical depth and ori£~nali ty of the book. 

Timoth)' J. LeC1in 
(\ fontana State Univ·ersity. 

Pete J. Dunn. Mine HiU in Franklin and 
Sterling HiU in OgdeJJ,sbwg, Sussex County, 
New Jersey: Mi11ing lfistOJY, 1765-1900. _-\J
exanclria, \'_-\: Dr. Pete J. Dunn, 2002-2005; 7 
volumes, 1'1 02 pages, paper, $75. (~-\vailable onl)' 

from the S terling H ill Mining J\Iuse u m, 
Ogdensburg, NJ, or the Franklin (\ fineral ;\ fu
seLlln, Franklin, NJ.) 

Several historians hmre researched and re

corded the legal disputes and intrigue of famous 
mining districts such as Butte, (\fontana, or tl1e 
Comstock Lode in Nev:~da. In this seven-vol

ume series, Dr. Pete J. Dunn has accepted the 
challenges of a similar irwestigation concerning 

the world-class zinc deJPOSits of l'ranklin and 
Sterling Hill, New Jersey. The culmination of 
some twenty-five years of research on the sub
ject, this documentary s rudy is broad in scope 
and rich with details. 

Dunn, a mineralogis1· with the Smithsonian 

Institution, published a fine monograph concern
ing Franklin and Sterl ing H ill in 1995 that fo
cused on the rich mineralogy of the two zinc 
mines. These localities feature hundreds of min

eral species, many of tl1em rare and fluorescent, 
which is wh)' Franklin is !known as the "Fluores
cen t(\ [ineral Capital of the World." In that work 
Dunn included a limited historical section drawn 
from secondary sources. To tell the eighteen tll
and ninetecntl1-century history, this new series 

draws heavily on prima:ry documents such as 
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deeds, court cases, early n1ining company pro

spectuses, correspondence, and many other types 
of sources. In fact, the au thor so greatl y appre
ciated the assistance from librarians and archi

vists over his years of research, that he partly 
dedicates this study to them. _-\ny reader or re

searcher of mining history understands the ne
cessity for access to good source materials. 

This reviewer found a number of the topics 
covered to be of great interest. Dunn includes 
history of the iron industry of Franklin Furnace 
and how it pertained to the geology and earl y 

ownership of the zinc deposits. He also relates 
the rise of the zinc industry during the mid-nine

teenth century to the development of superior 
zinc paints as a substitute for hazardous lead 
paints. The evolution of the various mine open
ings at Franklin is ap tly described and supported 
by a number of very helpful maps, illustrations, 
and historical photographs where available. I 
particula rly enjoyed the portions of the June 
2005 i\ ll-L-\. field trip to the hidden comers of 
Franklin and Sterling Hill in light of what I had 

recently react. 
Moreover, in Dunn's account a cast of char

acters appears, includ ing leading principals such 
as Oakes _-\mes, James L. Curtis, i\[oses Taylor, 
the Scrantons, \'\lilliam E. Dodge, and Charles 
\'\1. Trotter. Some of these migh t be considered 
the protagonists, whereas others and their asso
ciates were clearly antagonists, if not outright 
scoundrels. Prominent industrialists emerged 
somewhat later, as the exploitation of the zi nc

iron deposits mann·cd. The Wethcrills, .-\ugust 
Heckscher, Richard \'\1. Parker, and Stephen S. 

Palmer fit into this class. Then there were men 
with a scientific background, including Samuel 
Fowler, James D. Dana, Benjamin Silliman, 
Charles T. Jackson, and William P Blake. Fi
nally, numerous practical engineers and mining 
men worked the gt·ound and manufactured zinc 
products throughout the account. 

One significant gap in any historical cover
age of New Jersey Zinc-mostly likely deri,-ed 

from The Fin-t I-1/.fndred Y:ean of the NeJJ' ]erJry Zin~· 

Compal!J', published in 19-1-8-is the forty years 
of events and circumst~mces leading up to the 
Great Consolidation of '1897, orchestrated by 
industrialist .-\ugust I-Ieckscher. In his historical 
treatise, Dunn reveals many of the traits of the 
individuals and com panies involved and the le

gal strategies they pursued. No longer is the 
Great Consolidation an untold mystery. Dunn 
also introduces us to the Great l'ranklinite Case, 
which initiated this period of intense litigation. 
For those interested in the technological aspects 

~nd dcvcloprnc11t of early zinc-oxide and zinc 
metal manufacturing, there are plenty of worth
while details on the operations of the Passaic 

Zinc Company in New Jersey, and the \Vetherills' 
Lehigh \'alley smelting works. 

The introductory chapter of tl1e series serves 
to enhance the reader's understanding of the 
series' format and the author's approach 1·o docu
menting New Jersey Zinc's complex history. The 
final volume includes closing chapters and in
formative appendices covering the succession 
and relationships of the myriad of mining com

panies, biographical infonnation o n key person
alities, and a helpful and comprehensive seventy
five-page general index. Dunn's cross-referenc
ing of the many names and personalities should 
be very helpful to mining historians in the east
ern U.S. desiring to trace connections of mining 
captains, entrepreneurs, a!l1d industrialists in otl1er 
mining districts. 

Due to th e extensive scope of th is subject 

and the documentary format in which it is pre
sented, this histoqr does not read like a novel. 
_ \.t the beginning of each volume, Dunn briefly 

discusses where the sto ry concludes in the pre
vious one, before ,-enturing into the next phase. 
Some readers may find !this pattern (and some 
repeated illustrations and legal testimony) redun
dant, especially if they are reading these volumes 
from beginning to end. But others may appreci
ate Dunn's efforts to periodically reacquaint the 
reader with the complex subject matter, without 
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the reader haYing to flip back many chapters. r 
frequently reexamined certain illustrations in light 

of the text to ensure my own proper understand
ing. The author admits to the speculati,,e na

ture of some of his understanding of the per
sonalities involved and their motives, but those 
speculations make the story all the more intrigu
ing. What conclusion wou ld I draw about 
someone's motives after a careful exan1 inMion 

of a large set of ex1·ant legal records with its own 
gaps and limitations? 

The author is keen ly aware of the likelihood 

of errors of fact or interpretation creep ing into 
his writing amidst the abundant details. Refer
ences at the end of each of the thirty-six chap
ters indicate the sources of facts and testimo

nies. Despite perceiving a few inaccuracies, this 
reviewer is pleased that Dunn undertook this 
task, ami certainly recommends this series. If 

you want to know about the origins of New Jer
sey Zinc from the e~1rliest days through the nine
teenth century, and how the mining landscape 
at Franklin and Sterling Hill relates to mining 
companies and historical personalities, this is the 

\vork and I know of no other. Pete Dunn leaves 
a de tai led twentieth -century his tory unto ld. 
Surely, a dedicated historian should pursue tJ111t 
endeavor in the future. 

Johnny Johnsson 
Finksburg, \(aryland 

Harvey N. Gardiner. Mining Among the 
Clouds, The Mosquito Range and the Ori
gins of Colorado's Silver Boom. D enver: Colo
rado Historical Society, 2002; 136 pp., ..J.O b&w 
illustrations, notes, bib., incl., paper, $12.95. 

In i\!fi11i11g AIJ/ollg tbc Clo~trl.r, Harvey Gardiner 
capably describes the boom and bust of the high 
altitude mines on the eastern flank of Colorado's 
~(osquito R1mge. The mining activity was lo

ca ted near t he summits of Mount Lincol n 
(14,286 ft.), 7\(ount C nneron (l..J.,238 ft .), and 

;\fount Bross ( 14,1 72 ft.). The elevation of the 
mines themselves ranged from 13,200 feet at the 
Lincoln i\fine to 14,157 feet at the Present Help 
;\fine, which holds the distinction of being the 
highest producing mine ever worked in Colo
rado. 

P roblems tradit·ionally encountered in min

ing-iso lation, transportation d ifficu lti es, 
weather conditions, and elevation-were ampli

fied to extremes at these mines. M.i11i11g Amo11g 
tbc Clolf(/J· is primarily the story of the Moose 
;\fine. Located at 13,700 feet, this was the larg
est producer of all the mines in the area. T he 

story of the Moose begins in 1868, with the dis
covery of an ou tcrop of silver fit 13,600 feet o n 
i\fount Bross by Daniel Plummer and Joseph 
1\Iyers, and runs through the sale of the Moose 

estl1te in 1883 at a public auctio n in New York 
City for ten thousand dollars. 

T he Mount Bross discovery of 1868 ignited 

a tlurry of activity in the area, even though pros
pectors were initially unaware of the unusual 
occurrence of the silver there. This first discov
ery was an outcrop in a ho rizontal sWltum of 

limestone, not in a fissure vein in granite. The 
Mount Bross find marked the first time that sil
ver was discovered in limes tone in Colorado. 

H ere silver men began to realize that an imper
meable grey porphyry, called the Lincoln Por
phyry, caps the summit of ;\founts Bross, and 
that Linco ln Limestone, or blue lime, lies imme
diately beneath the Lincoln Porphyry. 

T his limestone is brittle and soluble, with frac
tures and faults bret~ king it into fragments. . \ s 
ore-bearing solutio ns rose to the level of the Lin

coln Porphyry, the porphyry forced the solutions 
to spread laterally into the shatter zone, slowly 
dissolving and replacing the limestone. In its 
place, the solu tions left behind silver-ore depos
its of varying sizes. These deposits became 
known as replacement deposits, because the sil
ver-ore-bearing solutions litera lly replaced the 
limestone. 

The contact between the porphyry and the 


